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Intro:
Girl
Love how you a move,
A do yuh ting and just a get me inna di moo-oo-d
Laden yeah,
when yuh a gro-oove.
I see you walking by
I see you flossing high, high, high
And you mek me haffi see yuh and sey,

Chorus:
Gal, dah style deh shot
beg yuh give me dah style deh back.
When yuh tick, anytime yuh tock,
yuh mek it seems like sey
yuh nuh have no spine, nuh back.
Gal, becaw yuh hot
any man lef yuh dem waan yuh back.
Dirty tings gal, yuh nah do dat.
Dah style deh nah stop dweet it
gwaan do dat.

Verse 1:
Until yuh do dah wine deh,
mi like it, true.
I wouldn't mind spend all di night wid you.
Whether inna di public, or me private room
mi waan yuh try off my zip soon.
Hmm, me waan yuh continue,
Love how yuh a gwaan, me all a plan fi yuh.
Later on we gone a Grand Lido,
and baby mi nuh waan yuh man see yuh.

Chorus:
Gal, dah style deh shot
beg yuh give me dah style deh back.
When yuh tick, anytime yuh tock,
yuh mek it seems like sey
yuh nuh have no spine, nuh back.
Gal, becaw yuh hot
any man lef yuh dem waan yuh back.
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Dirty tings gal, yuh nah do dat.
Dah style deh nah stop dweet it
gwaan do dat.

Verse 2:
Yeah
Me waan yuh bubble fi me gyal,
wine up yuh body like sey yuh inna mi video gyal,
yuh mek me feel like mi in love wid yuh gyal.
Dem a tief yuh style weh dem nuh have,
dem a only criminal.
So do dah style deh weh me like fi see
and baby yuh hype wid it.
Dweet girl caw yuh nuh care bout no privacy
yuh waan di eye fi see.

Chorus:
Gal, dah style deh shot
beg yuh give me dah style deh back.
When yuh tick, anytime yuh tock,
yuh mek it seems like sey
yuh nuh have no spine, nuh back.
Gal, becaw yuh hot
any man lef yuh dem waan yuh back.
Dirty tings gal, yuh nah do dat.
Dah style deh nah stop dweet it
gwaan do dat.

Bridge:
Laden yeah,
love how yuh a move,
do yuh ting and jussa get me inna di mood
weh yuh a prove?

Rept. Chorus

Repeat Verse 1

Rept. Chorus
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